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A non-profit, tax exempt, organization whose purpose is the education of
members and directors of housing cooperatives.
An association who has received national recognition for it’s programs for training
people to dedicate their skills to the cooperatives they live in.
Concerned with the whole cooperative community and the housing cooperative
member; it is not controlled by professional members contributing services to
the betterment of cooperative housing.
An active association who offers annual educational conferences, periodic
Regional workshops, and special seminars, as well as individual training.
A strong network of experienced housing cooperators responding on short notice
to all requests for assistance and/or information about housing cooperatives.
A resource center for Skills Development Courses like: Financial Management,
Understanding Management Contracts, Board and Management Evaluation,
Member Selection, Orientation, Team Building, Serving on the Board, and
Parliamentary Procedure.
The home of a newsletter that covers the latest developments in its member
Cooperatives. This quarterly communication keeps members up–to-date on
legislative news , tax disputes and changes in by-laws and regulations.
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ABATEMENT.
See TAX ABATEMENT.
ACCELERATION CLAUSE.
A clause is a deed of trust or mortgage that accelerates or hastens the me when the debt becomes due, for example, most deeds of trust or mortgages contain a provision that the note shall become due immediately upon the sale
or transfer of tle of the land or upon failure to pay an installment of principal or interest.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE.
Money owed by the coopera ve to some other party. bills are accounts payable from the me they are
incurred un l they are paid.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE.
Money owed to the coopera ve from any source.
AD HOC COMMITTEE.
A commi ee appointed or installed for a speciﬁc purpose; for this purpose only.
AD VALOREM.
Refers to a tax levied in propor on to value.
AFFIRMATIVE MARKETING PLAN.
A plan for selling co-op memberships that ac vely seeks to reach minority and disadvantaged groups.
AGENCY.
The business of one entrusted to another AGENT. See MANAGEMENT AGENT.
ALTERATION PERMIT.
See INSTALLATION/ALTERATION PERMIT. AMENITIES.
A rac veness and/or desirable features.
AMENITIES
A rac veness and/or desirable features
AMORTIZATION.
That part of the payment made on a mortgage or other debt that serves to reduce the outstanding amount of the
debt itself, principal.
AMPO.
An FHA acronym for Allowance to Make the Project Opera onal.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT.
Also called an audit. This report Is prepared annually by a cer ﬁed public accountant. It summarizes the
ﬁnancial condi on of the coopera ve. Required by HUD for all the co-ops it insures.
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ANNUAL INSPECTION.
An inspec on made once a year to determine if the co-op units are safe, sanitary and in good repair.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING.
The annual mee ng of the coopera ve members, at which they elect a board of directors (the dale of the annual
mee ng is set forth in the co-op by-laws).
APPRAISAL.
An es mate at the real or market value of a property.
APPURTENANT TO.
Rela ng to an object, place, or thing
ARTICLES OF INCORPOPATION.
The legal documents ﬁled with a state government giving life and purpose to a corpora on.
ASSESSED VALUATION.
The value assigned to a piece of property by a governmental agency for real estate tax purposes. See also MARKET
VALUE.
ASSESSMENT.
Real estate value or tax levied on a person or property by a governmental unit.
ASSETS.
Refers to things a person or coopera ve holds that have exchange value or can be readily converted into money,
such as savings and checking accounts, stocks and bonds, real estate and property.
ASSIGNEE.
One to whom property, or rights to or an interest in property, has been assigned.
ASSIGNMENT.
A transfer of any present or future interest in property, real or personal.

ATTORNEY IN FACT.
One who is legally appointed by another to transact any business for - him or her, a legal agent.
AUDIT.
See ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT.
BANKRUPTCY.
Inability of persons or corpora ons to pay their debts.
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BLIGHTED AREA.
One of several terms used in urban renewal to describe areas that qualify for assistance because of certain adverse
condi ons.
BMIR.
This an FHA acronym for Below Mark Interest Rate; applies to certain mortgage insurance programs in which the mortgage carries a low interest rate to make it possible for low- to moderate-income families to secure housing.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Oﬃcers of the coopera ve corpora on elected by the members at the annual membership mee ng.
BOOK VALUE.
See TRANSFER VALUE.
BORROWER.
One who receives a loan with the expressed or implied intent to repay the loan in full.
BROKERS.
One who, for a commission or fee, brings par es together and assists in nego a ng contracts between them. In real
estate transac ons the broker usually brings together the buyer, the seller, and the mortgage lender.
BUDGET.
A plan, generally prepared once each year, that projects income and expenses for the coming year, based on previous
experience and plans for the future. The approved budget is the basis for the calcula on of the monthly housing
charges for each unit.
BUILDING CODES.
Laws that specify the minimum standards for construc ng a building—kinds of materials that may be used, how strong
the structure must be, the minimum size, etc.
BUILDING LINE.
Lawful or agreed property line beyond which a building cannot extend.
BY‐LAWS.
A wri en set of rules and regula ons governing the opera on of an organiza on
CARRYING CHARGES.
See MONTHLY HOUSING CHARGES.
CASH FLOW.
Reports showing the con nuing ﬁnancial status of a development. A cash ﬂow analysis for a federally
insured coopera ve normally includes HUD Form 93211 (see Appendix E) and subsidiary schedules as
required by the board, such as lis ngs of delinquent accounts, a schedule of payables, and reconcilia on of all reserve,
escrow, and checking accounts.
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CERTIFICATE OF TITLE.
Proof of ownership of a coopera ve; usually contains the legal descrip on of buildings and land.
CERTIFICATION.
Refers to the process of determining the eligibility of an applicant for housing prior to occupancy, according to the
regula ons governing income and family composi on for the coop's par cular program.
CHARTER.
See ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
CHAFTEL MORTGAGE.
A mortgage on personal property.
CLOSING CONFERENCE.
A mee ng of the par es to a mortgage transac on or transfer of tle to property at which the documents are signed,
executed, and delivered.
CLOSING COSTS.
Various expenses, in addi on to the cost of the property, involved in the buying or selling of real estate, changing
tle, and procuring and processing a mortgage.
CLOUD ON TITLE.
A valid encumbrance that would impair the owner's tle.
CODE ENFORCEMENT.
Inspec on, no ﬁca on, issuance of cita ons, or court ac on requiring property owners to maintain or
improve their property according to minimum standards set by the government.
CODES.
Government regula ons (Building, Housing, health, Fire, Electrical, Plumbing, etc.) regula ng the
construc on and opera on of public and private facili es; usually intended to protect and promote health and safety
through the establishment of minimum standards for construc on and opera ng condi ons.
COLLATERAL.
Stocks, bonds, evidence of deposit, and other marketable proper es which a borrower pledges as security for a loan.
In mortgage lending, the collateral is the speciﬁc real property the borrower pledges as security.
COLLECTION LOSS.
Money the development loses when it fails to collect charges due from residents of occupied units or from persons
who are responsible for paying but perhaps not actually occupying units.
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COMMISSION.
A percentage payment given to an employee in return for sales made.
COMMITMENT.
A binding agreement used in mortgage ﬁnancing to indicate the terms and condi ons under which FHA will insure a
lender against default on a mortgage; the basis upon which ﬁnal arrangements for closing the loan is made.
COMMITTEE ADVISOR.
See BOARD ADVISOR.
COMMITTEE COORDINATOR.
A person chosen or appointed to act as a commi ee organizer and/or to coordinate the work of the
commi ees in cases of overlapping ac vi es.
CONDEMNATION.
A process by which the government disallows the current use of a piece of property, either because it
presents a danger to public safety or is needed for some public use. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
CONDITIONAL SALE CONTRACT.
A contract for the sale of property to be delivered to the buyer whereby the seller retains tle un l the
condi ons of the contract have been fulﬁlled.
CONDOMINIUM.
A form of real estate ownership that combines individual ownership of the dwelling or dwelling unit itself with
common ownership of those facili es or parts of the property that are shared by occupants of two or more
dwellings or dwelling units.
CONSTRUCTION COST.
Cost of building a development, including both labor and material, but not land.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS.
Loan made to ﬁnance actual construc on or improvement of land, usually divided into four or ﬁve equal parts, or
disbursements, which are paid as the construc on progresses.
CONTRACT.
A legal and binding agreement between two or more par es.
CONVENTIONAL LOAN.
A mortgage loan, obtained from a private lender, that has a market interest rate and is not insured by
FHA or guaranteed by VA.
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COOPERATIVE HOUSING.
A corpora on marke ng housing units to persons or families who have purchased shares (membership) in the development; a form of home ownership by which a corpora on or associa on made up of the
occupants owns the property and leases individual units back to the member-cooperators.
COOPERATIVE HOUSING.
A corpora on marke ng housing units to persons or families who have purchased shares (membership) in the development; a form of home ownership by which a corpora on or associa on made up of the
occupants owns the property and leases individual units back to the member-cooperators.
CORPORATE DOCUMENTS.
See ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION, BYLAWS, REGULATORY AGREEMENT.
COST CERTIFICATION.
A requirement under most federal programs that, upon comple on of the project, the mortgagor cer fy the actual
costs incurred. Under the federal provisions, contractors or suppliers related to the mortgagor are similarly required to cer fy their costs.
COURT CAPTAINS, HOSTESSES.
Co-op members who may represent their sec on of the co-op in various ways--repor ng for the newsle er, welcoming new members, etc.
COURT COUNCIL.
A group of people with du es similar to those of COURT CAPTAINS or HOSTESSES.
COVENANT.
An agreement between two or more persons, entered into by deed, to do or keep from doing some speciﬁed thing.
CPA.
(CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS) An accountant who has passed a state exam that cer ﬁes his or her ability to

perform certain tasks.
CREDIT.
The ability to borrow, based on the lender's opinion that the loan will be repaid.
DEBT SERVICE.
See SERVICING.
DECORATING POLICY.
A policy that states who is responsible for interior (and occasionally exterior) decora on of units.
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DEED OF TRUST.
An instrument used instead of a mortgage in some states. The deed is held by a third party, not the
mortgage lender, un l paid or defaulted.
DEED RECTRICTIONS.
Limita ons placed in a deed limi ng or restric ng the use of the land.
DEED.
A document under seal that states a transfer, a bargain, or contract, usually conveying the tle to real
property from one party to another. There are two general types of deeds, the QUITCLAIM and the WARRANTY.
Under the quitclaim deed the seller conveys property to the purchaser, the tle being only as good as the tle held
by the seller, who conveys all claim, interest, or right to the property as far as his/her own tle is concerned. Under a
warranty deed the seller also conveys all claim, right, and tle to the property, but also warrants the tle to be clear
subject only to such ma ers as may be shown in the deed. The warranty is recognized by law as the subject for future
res tu on of loss to the purchaser if any defects in the tle are conveyed by the seller. A seal is required in some
states. (The term GRANT DEED is used in place of warranty deed in some states.)
DEFAULT.
Failure to fulﬁll an agreement, contract, duty, or obliga on.
DELINQUENT.
A ﬁrm, en ty, or person who has not kept the terms of an agreement. In a housing co-op, this usually refers to a person who has not paid monthly housing charges or other charges as agreed. It may also refer to a development that
has not paid its various contractors, suppliers, or mortgage holder as agreed.
DEPRECIATION.
Loss of value through ordinary wear and tear.
DETERIORATION.
Decline in quality (physical, economic, social) of buildings and areas.
DEVELOPER.
A person or company that organizes and carries out the construc on of commercial or housing
developments.
DISCOUNT.
A deduc on from the original price, allowed for paying promptly or in cash.
EASEMENT.
A right or interest in the land of another that en tles the holder to some use, privilege, or beneﬁt, such as placing
pole lines, pipelines, or roads on, or traveling over, the land.
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ELIGIBILITY.
Refers to the requirements and standards a person must meet in order to qualify for various governmental programs.
EMINENT DOMAIN.
Right of the government to take private property for public use (the government must pay the property
owners the fair market value of the property).
ENCROACHMENT.
An unlawful extension of one's right upon the land of another.
ENCUMBRANCE.
A claim or lien upon an estate.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.
Equal treatment of all persons, regardless of race, sex, marital status, religion, na onal origin, or physical handicap.
EQUITY.
The diﬀerence between the value of real property and the total amount of all mortgages or liens against the property
(reﬂects the dollar value of the owner's interest).
ESCROW.
Placing property (either real or cash) in the hands of a second party for delivery to a third party according to terms
previously agreed upon.
EVICTION.
Termina on of a coop membership for non-payment or cause and removal of the member from the
property. Evic on always requires court ac on.
EXCESS INCOME.
FHA/HUD term that refers to income generated for the development by residents who, at cer ﬁca on or recer ﬁcaon, have income above the prescribed limits and are thus required to pay a monthly rate above the basic rate. This
term is most commonly used in rela on to Sec on 235 developments.
FAIR HOUSING.
Housing available on equal terms to all applicants without regard to race, color, marital status, na onal origin, or
religion; also called OPEN HOUSING.
FAMILY.
Refers, In HUD regula ons, to two or more persons related by blood, marriage, or opera on of law, who occupy the
same unit. In special cases, single persons over 62 years old and singe handicapped persons living together may be
considered a family.
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FEASIBILITY.
A determina on that a housing project can be completed successfully within economic limita ons. Usually the feasibility of a housing project depends on such factors as the cost of the land and construc on, the mortgage loan limits,
the minimum income needed to amor ze the mortgage, and the desire and ability of prospec ve residents to pay
the minimum charge.
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION (FHA).
Agency within the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) that insures mortgages and provides
subsidies making ﬁnancing available to buyers, owners, and sponsors of housing developments.
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION (FNMA).
Formerly a private corpora on but now regulated by a federal commission, created by the Na onal Housing Act to
establish a secondary market facility for home mortgages by buying and selling such mortgages and providing
liquidity for mortgage investments. Also acts as agent for Government Na onal Mortgage Associa on (GNMA) in
some locali es.
FEDERAL PROGRAMS.
213_ developments are those insured under Sec on 213 of the Na onal Housing Act, designed to insure mortgages
of private lenders for the purpose of developing housing 221(d)(3) BMlR developments are those insured under
Sec on 221 (d)(3 ) of the Na onal Housing Act, designed to assist private industry in providing housing at belowmarket interest rates (BMIR) for low-and moderate-income families as well as displaced families.
236 developments are those insured under Sec on 236 of the Na onal Housing Act, designed to encourage private
enterprise to develop housing for low- income families by providing interest reduc on subsidies to the owners so
that at the eﬀec ve rate of the mortgage is one percent.
The rent supplement
Program makes it possible for private enterprise, through direct federal payments to project owners, to provide
housing for low-income families and individuals who qualify under the statutory limits. (See also RENT
SUPPLEMENT.)
FEE.
A payment asked or given for performance of professional services, such as those of a management agent or
a orney.
FEE FLAT.
A management fee that is a ﬁxed amount each month, irrespec ve of collec ons made.
FEE PERCENTAGE.
A management fee based on a ﬁxed percentage of gross collec ons.
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FEE SIMPLE.
An absolute fee; a fee without limita on as to any restric ons or any par cular class of heirs.
FHA.
See FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION.
FIDELITY BOND.
An insurance bond purchased by a ﬁrm to protect against loss of money because of misappropria on by persons
handling funds. Such bonds are o en purchased by management agents who employ staﬀ for each
development managed, and by coopera ves for those employees and/ or oﬃcers with access to co-op funds.
FIDUCIARY.
One who holds a thing in trust for another, a trustee.
FINANCING.
All the arrangements required to raise and repay the money necessary to carry out a project. This involves arranging
for a mortgage loan or deed of trust, considera on of the interest rate, and condi ons for repayment.
FIRE INSURANCE.
A contract whereby, for an agreed premium, one party undertakes to compensate the other for loss due to ﬁre.
FIRST MORTGAGE.
A mortgage that is the ﬁrst lien on the property pledged as security.
FISCAL YEAR.
A ﬁnancial or tax year, which is o en diﬀerent from a calendar year. A ﬁscal year might, for example, begin on June 1
and end on May 31 of the following year.
FNMA.
See FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.
FORECLOSURE.
A mandatory transfer of property ownership for an unpaid debt.
FRONT MONEY.
See SEED MONEY.
FULL OCCUPANCY.
Situa on that exists when no units are vacant.
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GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE (GOR).
A reserve required by HUD to be funded at a level speciﬁed In a co-op's regulatory agreement for the
purpose of providing funds in emergency situa ons. The funding of the GOR decreases and then stops when a
speciﬁc funding level is reached. The rate of funding and size of the required reserves are stated in the regulatory
agreement.
GOVERNMENT NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION (GNMA).
A corpora on within the federal government that purchases FHA- and VA-insured mortgages (especially belowmarket-interest-rate mortgages) from banks that made the mortgage loans. GNMA absorbs mortgages una rac ve to
private enterprise.
GRANT.
A sum of money given by an authority or founda on to individuals and groups for speciﬁc purposes and
objec ves.
GROSS COLLECTIONS.
In co-ops, this refers to all occupancy charges collected, plus, in some programs, surcharges.
HAZARD INSURANCE.
A contract whereby, for an agreed premium, one party undertakes to compensate the other for loss due to speciﬁed
hazards.
HIGH‐RISE.
A tall apartment house, oﬃce building, etc.
HOUSEHOLD.
An individual or family that occupies a dwelling unit.
HOUSING CHARGES.
See MONTHLY HOUSING CHARGES.
HOUSING COOPERATIVE.
See COOPERATIVE HOUSING.
HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY.
A public agency established by statute in certain states that is empowered raise money and make loans to sponsors of
low- and moderate-income housing under condi ons more favorable than those available in the open market.
HOUSING STANDARDS.
Standards used to determine whether a dwelling unit is structurally safe, sanitary, and suitable for the size family
living in It.
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HUD (U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT).
An execu ve department of the federal government with chief administra ve responsibility for providing a wide
range of assistance for housing and for community development throughout the na on.
HUD HANDBOOK.
The basic publica on of the Department describing its opera ons and its programs. Handbooks are prepared to give
detailed informa on for the various programs,
INCOME, LOW.
Refers to the income of persons or families eligible for public housing or rent supplement. Limits are set locally,
subject to the approval of HUD.
INCOME, LOWER.
Lower-income housing is a term used in the Housing and Urban Development At of 1961; refers to persons and
families whose income for the most part does not exceed 135 percent of the limits established for admission to
public housing and, for a limited part of the appropria on, not more than 90 percent of the limits established for
occupants of projects insured under FHA Sec on 221(d)(3).
INCOME, MODERATE.
A term not expressly deﬁned in federal legisla on, but found in Sec on 221. As noted above, FHA
establishes income limits for various districts throughout the country for FHA 221(d)(3) programs.
INCOME LIMITS.
Requirements for eligibility for admission or con nued occupancy in housing developments. The term is used both in
public housing, where the local housing authority sets the limits, and in housing involving federal subsidies or belowmarket-interest-rate ﬁnancing, in which case the limits are either set by HUD/FHA or are related to public housing
income limits.
INITIAL OCCUPANCY.
Refers to the me an applicant is admi ed and ﬁrst assumes possession of or occupies a unit
INITIAL RENT‐UPS.
Process of obtaining commitments for membership in a new coop.
IN‐LIEU PAYMENTS.
Payments in lieu of taxes. See TAX ABATEMENT.
INSTALLATION/ALERATION PERMIT.
A wri en request or permit to alter or improve a speciﬁc unit, or to install an improvement in a speciﬁc unit.
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INSTITUTIONAL LENDER.
A mortgage lender that invests its own funds in mortgages and carries a majority of such loans in its own por olio,
i.e., a mutual savings bank, life insurance company, commercial bank, savings and loan associa on. Although
individuals hold mortgage loans and service them, they are not generally classiﬁed as ins tu onal lenders.
INTERESTS.
The price of borrowed money. Interest is expressed as a percentage; it is paid over and above the actual loan.
INVESTOR‐SPONSOR.
Refers to private, proﬁt-making organiza ons that undertake the development of housing projects for sale at a proﬁt
to a nonproﬁt coopera ve corpora on.
LAND USE.
Refers to the type of ac vity (commercial, residen al, recrea onal, etc.) carried out on the land.
LATE CHARGE.
Penalty for any payment not made by a speciﬁc date
LATENT DEFECTS.
A building's physical or mechanical ﬂaws not discovered during construc on or inspec on but revealed in actual use
Normally, a percentage of the builder's fee is withheld to ensure repair of latent defects reported within a speciﬁed
period.
LEASED HOUSING.
As used in the public housing program, refers to the leasing of housing units for occupancy by low-income families In
privately owned residen al structures.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION.
A descrip on of a parcel of land suﬃcient to iden fy the property.
LEVEL ANNUITY PLAN.
One of the four most commonly used amor za on plans for paying oﬀ an FHA mortgage. It provides for payments of
principal, interest, and mortgage insurance premiums (if applicable) whose total is maintained at a constant level
throughout the mortgage term.
LIEN.
A hold or claim one holds upon the property of another as a security for some debt or charge.
LIMITED‐DIVIDEND CORPORATION.
As used by FHA, a housing corpora on formed under federal or state laws, or regula ons of a state banking or
insurance department, which is restricted as to rents, charges, capital structure, rate of return, or methods of
opera on. Generally, state laws provide certain property tax beneﬁts for such en

es in exchange for limita ons on

dividends and assurance that the housing will be available for moderate-income families.
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LOAN.
The le ng out, or ren ng, of a certain sum of money by a lender to a borrower, the money to be repaid with or
without interest.
LOAN‐VALUE RATIO.
The rela onship between the amount of the loan and the appraised value of the property, usually expressed as
percentage.
LOCAL HOUSING AUTHORITY
Also known as the LHA. Refers to the agency designated to own and mange public housing for low-income families.
LOW‐COST HOUSING.
A misnomer, usually referring to housing for low-income people.
MAINTENANCE, DEFERRED.
Maintenance that needs to be performed but has been postponed for some reason, such as lack of
money.
MAINTENANCE, EMERGENCY.
Maintenance work to relieve an immediate problem. For example, in winter, a nonopera ng furnace would require
emergency maintenance.
MAINTENANCE, PREVENTIVE.
Maintenance work performed to prevent future problems, done on a scheduled, regular basis, such as regular oiling
and cleaning of furnaces.
MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT.
A person who supervises the maintenance work of the coopera ve.
MANAGEMENT AGENT.
Refers to the ﬁrm or en ty hired by the owners to manage the development on their behalf.
MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT.
A contractual agreement between the owner (s) of a development and a ﬁrm or en ty (management agent) outlining responsibili es and rewards for performance.
MANAGEMENT COOPERATIVE.
A form of coopera ve housing development in which a central body owns and operates the development for the
occupant members on a nonproﬁt basis. It is generally dis nguished from a sales coopera ve, in which the units are
built through a coopera ve body and sold to Individual buyers.
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MANAGEMENT PLAN.
A speciﬁc plan of opera on provided by a management agent to the owner (s) of a development, in substan ally
greater detail than that provided in the management agreement. In federal-or state assisted developments, the
management plan is o en incorporated into the management agreement by reference so that it becomes binding on
the par es.
MANAGEMENT REPORTS.
Reports, usually in wri ng, prepared for the board of directors by their manager.
MANAGER.
See MANAGEMENT AGENT, ON-SITE MANAGER, PROPERTY MANAGER, RESIDENT MANAGER.
MARKETING.
The sale or resale of co-op memberships.
MARKET RATE INTEREST.
The interest rate a bank or other lending ins tu on normally charges for lending money.
MARKET VALUE.
The highest price a buyer would pay the lowest oﬀer the seller would accept.
MATURITY.
The me at which a loan becomes due.
MAXIMUM MORTGAGE AMOUNT.
The largest real estate loans that can be insured under speciﬁc government programs.
MECHANIC'S LIEN.
A claim, recognized by statutory law in most states, that protects the rights of mechanics or others who have performed work in or furnished materials for the erec on or repair of a building. A mechanic's lien a aches to the land
as well as to the building.
MEMBER.
A resident of a coopera ve who has executed a subscrip on agreement and purchased a membership in the co-op.
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE.
A document showing evidence of a membership in a coopera ve development; such cer ﬁcates indicate the value of
the membership and normally will be numbered consecu vely as they are issued and/or transferred.
MILL.
Measure used to state property tax rate, 1/10 of one cent.
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MODERATE‐INCOME FAMILY.
A family whose income is near the na onal average.
MONTHLY HOUSING CHARGES.
The amount determined by a co-op's board of directors to be suﬃcient to meet the ﬁnancial and opera ng costs
of the coopera ve, propor onate to the various unit sizes within the development; some mes
referred to as CARRYING CHARGES. There are several diﬀerent types of monthly housing charges,
depending on the type of coopera ve.
Basic. Used in Sec on 236 developments; charges based solely on opera ng the project with payments of
principal and interest on a one-percent-interest-rate mortgage.
BMIR. In 221(d)(3) coopera ves, the amount necessary to operate the development based on the
below-market-Interest-rate mortgage and absence of the mortgage insurance premium.
Market Rate. Used in 236 developments; charges determined on the basis of opera ng the development
with payment of principal, interest, and mortgage insurance premium on a market interest- rate
mortgage, i.e., without beneﬁt of the interest reduc on subsidy. (In general commercial real estate, this
term is commonly taken to mean the highest rate obtainable on the open market. However, since under
the subsidy programs such rates are HUD-controlled and are based on debt service, approved expenses,
and distribu ons only, this deﬁni on should not be used in discussing the subsidy programs.)
Adjusted Market Rate. In 221(d)(3) BMIR coopera ves, any amount charged in excess of the BMIR unit
rate; computed by adding to the BMIR rate 20 percent of the BMW rate.
Economic Rate. In Sec on 221 coopera ves, the HUD-=approved dwelling unit rate in a development with
a market-interest-rate mortgage that pays its own mortgage insurance premium.
MORATORIUM.
A period during which one has a legal right to delay mee ng an obliga on.
MORTGAGE.
A loan secured by real property. One obtains a mortgage loan by giving (temporarily) the ownership of the property to the lender as a security that the loan will be repaid. If the loan is not repaid, the lender can take real and permanent possession of the property.
MORTGAGE DISCOUNT POINTS.
An amount paid over and above the price of real estate in order to receive a low-interest government-insured
mortgage.
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MORTGAGEE.
The ins tu on (usually a bank) or individual that loans money used to buy, build, or rehabilitate a building or other
property.
MORTGAGE INSURANCE PREMIUM.
The annual charge made by FHA as a premium for the insurance it provides against default on the
mortgage, generally at a rate of one-half of one percent. It has been waived for the BMIR mortgage
insurance program.
MORTGAGE NOTE.
A nego able promissory note secured by a mortgage on certain speciﬁed real estate.
MORTGAGOR.
The technical term for the individual or group that borrows money to buy some property.
MOTION.
A formal proposal pu ng a decision to a vote in a mee ng or an assembly, such as a mee ng of a coopera ve board
of directors.

See RESOLUTION.

MULTIFAMILY DEVELOPMENTS.
Housing developments for four or more families without limit on the number of units, as dis nguished from the
FHA's home loan program, which generally deals with small homes and other dwelling structures containing not
more than eleven units.
MUTUAL MORTGAGE INSURANCE FUND.
A fund established under the Na onal Housing Act into which all mortgage insurance premiums and other speciﬁed
revenue of the FHA are paid, and with which losses are met.
NEGOTIABLE NOTE.
A note that may be transferred from ne person to another in the course of business, and that en

es the last holder

to collect the sums due.
NEGOTIATION.
Conferring, discussing, or bargaining to reach an agreement.
NET INCOME.
That part of the gross income that remains a er the deduc on of all charges or costs.
NET WORTH.
The equity of the owners in the business, i.e., the net assets determined by subtrac ng all liabili es form the value of
the assets
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NEWSLETTER.
A publica on of the co-op's board of directors; a means of communica ng with the members.
NONPROFIT CORPORATION.
A corpora on whose objec ve is not to make money for its members. Any money or proﬁts above opera ng
expenses are usually used for facili es and services for the members.
NONPROFIT SPONSOR.
A group, organized for reasons other than making proﬁt, which undertakes a housing project. The sponsor may rent
housing units on a nonproﬁt basis to create individual, coopera ve, or condominium ownership. The FHA can insure
mortgage loans for up to 100 percent for such sponsors.
OCCUPANCY AGREEMENT.
An agreement that allows occupancy of a speciﬁc unit in a coopera ve development by a member of the
coopera ve. In many regards, the occupancy agreement is similar to a lease in a rental development.
OCCUPANCY CHARGES.
See MONTHLY HOUSING CHARGES.
ON‐SITE OFFICE.
Oﬃce set up within the co-op itself.
ON‐SITE MANAGER.
Manager who works on the property; may or may not be a RESIDENT MANAGER.
OPEN‐END MORTGAGE.
Mortgage or deed of trust wri en so as to secure and permit addi onal advances on the original loan.
OPEN HOUSING.
See FAIR HOUSING.
OPERATING COST.
The expenses involved in opera ng a housing development or apartment; includes maintenance, mortgage
payments, insurance, u li es, and the loss of revenues from vacant units.
OPTION.
An agreement that permits a person to buy or sell something within a certain me.
ORIENTATION.
In a co-op, familiarizing members or poten al members with the co-op structure, environment, rules and
regula ons.
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OVER‐INCOME.
The status of an applicant or resident whose income exceeds the income limita ons imposed by HUD on given
programs.
See also EXCESS INCOME and SURCHARGE.
OWNER.
In the case of a coopera ve, the owner is the membership, represented by the board of directors.
PACKAGE MORTGAGE.
A mortgage or deed of trust including certain items which are technically cha els, such as stoves, refrigerators,
washing machines, and garbage disposal units.
PARTIAL PAYMENT.
An incomplete payment.
PARTY WALL.
A wall built along a lot line, in which adjoining owners have a mutual interest.
PATRONAGE REFUND.
Money that may be returned to co-op members at the end of any ﬁscal year because of excess income collec ons,
or because of extraordinary savings.
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Property consis ng of things temporary or movable (cha els).
PERSONNEL POLICY.
A policy establishing requirements for hiring and termina ng employees, which outlines the terms of their employment and sets up a grievance procedure.
PLAT.
A map showing dimensions of a piece of real estate based upon its legal descrip on.
POINTS.
Percentage points rela ve to the amount of a mortgage loan. One point equals one percent of the loan. On FHAinsured loans, the home purchaser must pay one point while the seller pays several points as a service charge for
closing the deal.
POTENTIAL INCOME.
Total monthly housing charges that can possibly be made for all of the units in a development; may be
stated as monthly or annual. If each unit is producing income and each resident pays the full amounts due,
collec ons will equal poten al.
POWER OF ATTORNEY.
An instrument, in wri ng, whereby one person, the principal, authorizes another, the a orney in fact, to act on his
or her behalf.
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PREMIUM.
See MORTGAGE INSURANCE PREMIUM.
PREPAYMENT PENALTY.
Penalty for the payment of a debt before it actually becomes due.
PRINCIPAL.
The principal is the amount of the loan itself; loan payments consist of two parts: principal and interest.
See AMORTIZATION.
PRINCIPAL NOTE.
Wri en promise to repay a loan, secured by the mortgage.
PROJECT COST.
The total cost of a building project whether new construc on or rehabilita on; may include purchase of property,
construc on cost, interest or loans, professional fees, and administra ve expenses.
PROJECT MORTGAGE.
The loan obtained by the developer that covers an en re project (more than one housing unit). Where the sale of
housing is Involved, the project mortgage is the sum of the mortgages on individual units. For coopera ve housing,
the project mortgage refers to the mortgage Covering all of the units one or more apartment buildings). The project
mortgage also covers any facili es that accompany a housing project.
PROMISSORY NOTE.
A note bearing evidence of debt, transferrable by endorsement.
PROPERTY MANAGER.
Usually a member of a management team who supervises the RESIDENT MANAGER. This term is used variously in
diﬀerent parts of the country; in a small management opera on, the property manager may also perform the
func ons of resident manager.
PROXY (PROXY VOTE).
The authoriza on of one person to act on behalf of another; an individual ac ng as proxy for a second
person. The proxy is en rely free to act as he/she sees ﬁt, and is not bound by any direc ve from the person
authorizing the proxy.
PUBLIC AGENCY.
Any agency of the federal, state, or local government.
PUBLIC HOUSING.
Housing created by a public agency to house low-Income families. Typically publicly owned and operated, but under
recent innova ons it can be privately constructed, privately owned, and privately managed. Under such circumstances, occupancy is controlled by a lease or agreement specifying the terms under which the low-income family is
housed.
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QUORUM.
The minimum number of oﬃcers and/or members of an organiza on or assembly that must be present for the valid
transac on of business. The requirements for a quorum are usually set in the by-laws.
REAL PROPERTY.
Land and generally whatever is erected on, or growing upon, or aﬃxed to it.
REBATE.
Return of part of an amount already paid. Some co-ops have received rebates on their taxes.
RECALL.
The process of removing, or the right to remove, a member of the board of directors from oﬃce by a vote of the
coopera ve membership.
RECERTIFICATION.
Regular redetermina on of occupants' eligibility according to the regula ons governing income and family
composi on. Recer ﬁca on is to be done annually in a Sec on 236 development, and every two years in a 221(d)(3)
development.
REFINANCING.
Obtaining a new mortgage loan. The new, or second, mortgage is used to repay the ﬁrst mortgage or to pay for
repairs, etc. The purpose of reﬁnancing is to get a more favorable loan (in terms of lower interest rates, lower
monthly payments, longer maturity, or federal insurance) than the original.
REGULATORY AGREEMENT.
A contractual agreement between the agency insuring the mortgage (o en HUD, the mortgagor, and the mortgagee.
Sta ng mutual obliga ons and responsibili es.
REHABILITATION.
Substan al upgrading or improvement of property, generally done as part of an area-wide program to
arrest deteriora on of neighborhoods. Special mortgage insurance provisions are available under FHA to encourage
rehabilita on. Applies both to residen al and Nonresiden al property.
RELEASE.
Withdrawal of a right or beneﬁt to a party with some interest in the property.
RELOCATION.
The process of ﬁnding subs tute housing for persons displaced by governmental ac on.
RELOCATION ASSISTANCE.
Services and assistance provided by a public agency to compensate displaced people for the inconvenience and
expense of moving.
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RENTAL VALUE.
The es mated amount of rent that could be obtained for the use and occupancy of a property.
REPLACEMENT RESERVE.
The reserve required by HUD to be funded at a regular monthly rate for the life of the mortgage for the
purpose of mely replacement of major appliances and structures.
RENT SUPPLEMENT.
A federal program under which direct payments are made to the owner of a development to make up the diﬀerence
between the monthly charges for a unit and 25 percent of a low-income family's total income. The resident must
qualify by being either (1) physically handicapped, (2) sixty-two years or older, (3) displaced by governmental ac on,
(4) presently in substandard housing, (5) a disaster vic m, or (6) in military service on ac ve duty. The amount of
federal assistance to any speciﬁc resident at the me of ini al occupancy cannot be less than 10 percent of the basic
rate, nor at any me may the amount of supplement exceed 70 percent of the market rate established for the unit.
RESALE.
Sale of an outgoing resident's membership in a co-op to a new member.
RESALE VALUE.
See TRANSFER VALUE.
RESERVE.
Money set aside for speciﬁc purposes by the owners of a development, coopera ves are required to fund a General
Opera ng Reserve (GOR) and a Replacement Reserve; Equipment Reserves, Pain ng Reserves, etc., are op on.
RESIDENT MANAGER.
Manager who resides in the co-op. See also ON-SITE MANAGER.
RESOLUTION.
A formal statement of a decision or expression of opinion put before or adopted by an assembly such as a
coopera ve board of directors.
RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL.
The right given by the By-laws to the coop's board of directors to refuse the op on to purchase the membership of
an outgoing member.
RIGHT OF REDEMPTION.
The right of the owner to reclaim tle to his/her property upon payment of the debt to the mortgagee within a
s pulated period of me a er foreclosure.
RIGHT OF WAY.
Privilege to travel over another's property.
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ROOMS.
Room count is one of the bases under which maximum mortgage and average costs are determined under FHA
regula ons.
SALES AGENT.
The person handling the sale or resale of units of the coopera ve.
SALES AGREEMENTS.
An agreement by which one of two contrac ng par es, called the seller, gives a thing and passes the tle to it, in
exchange for a certain price, to the other party, called the buyer, or purchaser, who agrees to pay such price.
SATISFACTION.
Se lement of a claim or demand, payment.
SECONDARY FINANCING.
A loan secured by a second mortgage or deed of trust on real estate.
SECURITY.
Something given, deposited, or pledged to secure the fulﬁllment of an obliga on or the payment of a debt.
SECURTY DEPOSIT,
A deposit required in addi on to rent as security against subsequent damages.
SEED MONEY.
Funds needed to fray ini al expenses in organizing project or formula ng a proposal, including such things as the cast
of an op on, preliminary architectural drawings, legal expenses, etc. Also called FRONT MONEY
SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING.
Housing for persons oF families whose heads of household are 62 years of age or older.
SERVICING.
Collec on of payments of interest and principal, and trust fund items such as ﬁre insurance and taxes in accord with
the terms of the note. Servicing by the lender also consists of such procedures as accoun ng, bookkeeping, insurance, tax records, loan payment follow-up, delinquent loan follow-up, and loan analysis,
SETBACK.
The distance from a lot line which, by law, regula on, or restric on in the deed, must be le open; the linear
distance between the lot line and the buildings or building line.
SHELTER CHARGES.
See MONTHLY HOUSING CHARGES.
SHELTER RENT.
Rental or carrying charges not including the cost of u li es.
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SOCIAL SERVICES.
Various state and local organiza ons whose func on is to assist people with social problems, such as loca on of
housing and emergency rent assistance.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
A special charge against real estate for public improvements that upgrade the property, such as a paving or sewer
construc on.
SPONSOR.
Individual or group that proposes the construc on of a development. The sponsor may con nue with either the
ownership or management of the development or may transfer one or both at ﬁnal endorsement or later.
SQUARE‐FOOT COST.
The cost, in dollars, determined by dividing the cost of the improvements by the number of square feet of ﬂoor
therein.
STANDARD HOUSING.
Housing that meets the minimum property standards for safety, structural soundness and sanita on.
SUBCOMMITTEE.
A commi ee subordinate and responsible to another commi ee; there may be subcommi ee members who are not
members of the main commi ee.
SUBLEASE.
An agreement between a co-op member and another person who wishes to lease the member's unit without
purchasing the membership. Sublease agreements must always be approved by the board of directors; persons
execu ng sublease agreements must also be approved, mee ng the same eligibility requirements as co-op
members.
SUBORDINATION.
The act of a creditor acknowledging in wri ng that the debt due him/her from a debtor shall be inferior to the debt
due another creditor from the same debtor.
SUBORDINATION CLAUSE.
A statement in the lease, mortgage, or occupancy agreement that the rights of holders are secondary to subsequent
encumbrances.
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT.
An agreement whereby an applicant promises to purchase a membership in the coopera ve in return for consideraon and promise of residency if qualiﬁed and approved.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
The purchase price of a subscrip on agreement for co-op membership.
SUBSIDY.
Monetary assistance given by a government to a person or a private commercial enterprise, rent supplement,
interest reduc on subsidy, etc.
SUBSTANDARD HOUSING.
Housing that is below the standards of the housing code.
SURCHARGE INCOME.
Income generated for the development by residents who, at recer ﬁca on, have income higher than
prescribed limits and thus must pay a monthly rate above the BMIR rate if they are to stay in the co-op. This term Is
most commonly used In rela on to developments insured under Sec on 221(03). For Sec on 236 co-ops, excess
income is some mes referred to as surcharges, but the surcharges must be returned to the federal government.
SURETY.
One legally liable in the case of another’s default.
TAX ABATEMENT.
Refers to exemp ng a project from, or reducing, its property taxes. Abatement can be par al, in which
improvements are assessed at 50 percent of their value, or total, usually involving "payment in lieu of
taxes.
TAX DEED.
A dead for property that has been sold because of nonpayment of taxes.
TERM.
The period or dura on of a note, acceptance, me dra , bill of exchange, or bond.
TERMINATION CLAUSE.
A clause in a contract which details how the contract may be cancelled or terminated.
TITLE.
Evidence cons tu ng proof of ownership.
TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP.
Ivalida on of a membership according to provision of the coopera ve by-laws. Such ac on may be taken by a resident-member to terminate his/her own membership and eﬀect a transfer to another member, or may be taken by
the board of directors to deal with a problem member.
TITLE INSURANCE.
Protec on for property owners against unforeseen legal problems that may put ownership in jeopardy.
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TITLE SEARCH.
Checking documents on ﬁle at a registry to ensure that property is free from encumbrances.
TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP.
Termina on of a co-op member's agreement with the coopera ve, transferring rights and obliga ons to another
person who is qualiﬁed and acceptable to the coopera ve.
TRANSFER VALUE.
The amount an outgoing co-op member may ask for transferring his/her membership.
TRUST DEED.
An agreement in wri ng conveying property from the owner to a trustee for the accomplishment of the
objec ves set forth in the agreement; used in many states rather than mortgages to secure loans on real property.
TRUSTEE.
One who holds property in trust.
UNENCUMBERED PROPERTY.
Property that is free and clear of any assessments, liens, easements, or encumbrances.
UNIT.
That part of a housing coopera ve designed for occupancy by one family.
UNIT IMPROVEMENT.
An improvement made in a unit by the member living there.
URBAN RENEWAL.
Coordinated and concentrated eﬀort, with the aid of public funds and powers, to eliminate or prevent slum and
blight condi ons in an area or areas designated for that purpose by the local community.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT.
See HUD.
VACANCY LOSS.
Monetary loss to a development resul ng from vacant units that are not producing income.
VACANCY RATE.
The percentage of unoccupied dwelling units within an area at any given moment. A very low vacancy rate (below 4
percent) indicates that available housing is scarce.
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VENDEE.
Person to whom a thing is sold.
VALUATION.
The act of establishing the value of real property. See also APPRAISAL. Or, "es mated value", the lower and most
conserva ve of the three prime methods for establishing value, capitaliza on of income, replacement cost, and
market price. FHA generally uses es mated value for its regular programs. in insuring mortgages in urban renewal
areas, the replacement cost most o en determines the maximum mortgage amount.
VENDOR.
Seller.
WAIVER.
The surrender of claims, rights, privileges, etc.
WARRANT.
A covenant whereby the grantor of an estate and his/heirs are bound to warrant and defend the tle. See also
DEED.
WARRANTY DEED.
A statement in wri ng by the grantor guaranteeing protec on to the grantee against any claimant.
WASTE.
Willful damage to property.
WITHOUT RECOURSE.
When a person endorses a note in a manner that does not guarantee its payment to future holders, his/her
endorses the note without recourse.
WORKING CAPITAL.
The funds a developer needs to begin a project- to buy the land, net a construc on loan, or begin
development on a property.
ZONING.
A legisla ve process by which restric ons are placed upon the allowed use of real property.
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MAHC
Mission Statement.
To support and champion the cause of
quality housing through
educa on, legisla ve ac ons,
partnership, and advocacy for

MAHC has been
recognized as one of
the Nation’s leaders
in training,
education, and
support services for
Housing Cooperatives

